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Abstract
Intermetallic compounds possess unique atomic arrangements that often lead to exceptional material
properties, but their extreme brittleness usually causes fracture at a limited strain of less than 1% and prevents
their practical use. Therefore, it is critical for them to exhibit either plasticity or some form of structural
transition to absorb and release a sufficient amount of mechanical energy before failure occurs. This study
reports that the ThCr2Si2-structured intermetallic compound (CaFe2As2) and a hybrid of its structure
(CaKFe4As4) with 2 µm in diameter and 6 µm in height can exhibit superelasticity with strain up to 17%
through a reversible, deformation-induced lattice collapse, leading to a modulus of resilience orders of
magnitude higher than that of most engineering materials. Such superelasticity also can enable strain
engineering, which refers to the modification of material properties through elastic strain. Density functional
theory calculations and cryogenic nanomechanical tests predict that superconductivity in CaKFe4As4 could
be turned on/off through the superelasticity process, before fracture occurs, even under uniaxial compression,
which is the favorable switching loading mode in most engineering applications. Our results suggest that other
members with the same crystal structure (more than 2500 intermetallic compounds) and substitution series
based on them should be examined for the possibility of manifesting similar superelastic and strain-
engineerable functional properties.
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ABSTRACT
Intermetallic compounds possess unique atomic arrangements that often lead to exceptional material properties, but their extreme brittleness
usually causes fracture at a limited strain of less than 1% and prevents their practical use. Therefore, it is critical for them to exhibit either
plasticity or some form of structural transition to absorb and release a sufficient amount of mechanical energy before failure occurs. This
study reports that the ThCr2Si2-structured intermetallic compound (CaFe2As2) and a hybrid of its structure (CaKFe4As4) with 2 µm in
diameter and 6 µm in height can exhibit superelasticity with strain up to 17% through a reversible, deformation-induced lattice collapse,
leading to a modulus of resilience orders of magnitude higher than that of most engineering materials. Such superelasticity also can enable
strain engineering, which refers to the modification of material properties through elastic strain. Density functional theory calculations and
cryogenic nanomechanical tests predict that superconductivity in CaKFe4As4 could be turned on/off through the superelasticity process,
before fracture occurs, even under uniaxial compression, which is the favorable switching loading mode in most engineering applications.
Our results suggest that other members with the same crystal structure (more than 2500 intermetallic compounds) and substitution series
based on them should be examined for the possibility of manifesting similar superelastic and strain-engineerable functional properties.
© 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5087279
Intermetallic compounds often exhibit superior/exceptional
physical and chemical properties due to their uniquely ordered
atomic arrangements,1 but their practical applications have been sig-
nificantly limited because most of them are extremely brittle and
cannot absorb a sufficient amount of mechanical energy before fail-
ure occurs.2 Their rigid covalent/ionic bonds and complex crystal
structures usually do not permit plastic deformation or structural
transition, leading to brittle failure at an elastic limit of less than 1%.
Therefore, it is extremely rare to obtain a large elastic limit over 10%
in intermetallic compounds except for some special cases such as
shape memory alloys where the heat or magnetic field induces large
strain recovery.3–8
Recent studies on mechanical behavior of materials at the
nano-/micrometer scale revealed that a material could sustain a
higher stress and a higher elastic limit as its dimension decreases.9–15
Particularly for a brittle material, according to the weakest link
mechanism, a smaller sample contains a smaller number of defects
statistically, leading to a higher fracture strength as well as a
higher fracture strain.16–18 For instance, nanowires and nanopar-
ticles often exhibit ultrahigh elastic strain, compared to their cor-
responding bulk materials.19–21 Large elastic deformation at the
nano-/microscale could induce substantial changes in structure and
material property and could enable strain engineering, which refers
to the modification of material properties through elastic strain.15
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One of the most known examples would be the increase in carrier
mobility in elastically strained silicon under biaxial strain.22 Because
the size effect on elastic strain has been widely observed in brit-
tle materials at small length scales, it could also be seen in novel
intermetallic compounds at the nano-/micrometer scale.
Recently, high temperature Fe-based superconductors have
drawn strong attention due to their superconducting capability even
in the presence of magnetic Fe, which has been regarded as a
harmful element for superconductivity.23,24 Now, they are regarded
as a great material system that allows the study of relationship
between superconductivity and magnetism. ThCr2Si2-structured
Fe-based pnictides have been extensively studied due to their strong
pressure sensitivity of structure and electronic/magnetic prop-
erties.25 Particularly, CaFe2As2 single crystals undergo collapsed
tetragonal (cT) phase transition, which leads to ∼10% reduction
of the c-axis lattice parameter under hydrostatic pressure.26 We
also performed uniaxial mechanical tests on CaFe2As2 micropil-
lars and observed unique mechanical behaviors including ∼13% of
superelasticity, superior fatigue resistance, cryogenic shape mem-
ory effects, and micaceous plasticity.27,28 Notably, magnetism of
CaFe2As2 changes from paramagnetic (or antiferromagnetic) to
nonmagnetic states when the cT transition occurs.26 Thus, strain
engineering of magnetism is possible for CaFe2As2 or its related
structures.
Recently, the hybrid structures of Fe-based pnictides,
CaKFe4As4, have been actively investigated due to its high tempera-
ture superconductivity (Tc ∼ 35 K).29 The previous study confirmed
that superconductivity can be switched off under hydrostatic pres-
sure through the half collapsed tetragonal transition (hcT) around
the Ca atom.29 However, uniaxial mechanical tests on CaKFe4As4
have never been done, and it should be interesting to see how dif-
ferently CaKFe4As4 behaves, compared to CaFe2As2 in terms of
superelasticity. The insertion of large K atoms into the lattice makes
the As–As distance around the K atom larger. The larger interplanar
spacing could allow the larger linear elastic strain simply because
the widely spaced layers could be compressed more. However, the
large As–As distance would make the As–As bond formation more
difficult. Thus, the competition of these two factors could affect the
total elastic strain. In addition, we noticed that the plastic slip (or
shear fracture) of CaFe2As2 occurs in the 1/3[3 1 1̄](1 0 3) slip system
under compression along the c-axis. Due to the larger c-axis length
of CaKFe4As4,29 the slip vector of CaKFe4As4 in the same slip system
should be larger than that of CaFe2As2, implying that CaKFe4As4
would exhibit a higher yield strength, based on the Peierls-Nabarrow
model.30,31 In this sense, CaKFe4As4 could exhibit the elastic strain
larger than that of CaFe2As2.
In this study, therefore, we performed uniaxial micropillar
compression tests and Density Functional Theory (DFT) calcula-
tion to investigate the superelastic properties of CaKFe4As4 and
compared the mechanical data with those of CaFe2As2. We found
a giant elastic limit, up to 17%, in CaKFe4As4, under uniaxial
compression along the c-axis of their unit cells. Density func-
tional theory calculations revealed that this enormously large elas-
tic strain primarily results from atomic bond formation around
the Ca atom and local elastic compliance around the K atom.
Also, the cyclic compression test on CaKFe4As4 showed that the
superelastic deformation over 10% strain is completely reversible
when the applied force is relaxed. This uniaxial process is entirely
distinct from the conventional shear-based superelastic mechanism,
martensite-austenite phase transformation of shape memory alloys
and ceramics.3–8 Moreover, we also used our custom-built in situ
cryogenic micromechanical testing system to investigate the effects
of temperature on the first hcT transition, which is known to
remove superconductivity in CaKFe4As4. We found that the onset
stress of the first hcT transition near the superconducting transition
temperature is much lower than the fracture strength. This result
suggests that there is a strong possibility to see the superconduc-
tivity switching even under uniaxial compression before fracture
occurs.
CaFe2As2 is grown from a Sn-rich solution, and CaKFe4As4
was grown from excess FeAs. The constituent materials were put in
alumina crucibles, which are located in an amorphous silica ampule.
Single crystals were slowly grown under slow cooling in a furnace
and were quickly decanted using a centrifuge. The detailed descrip-
tions of the solution growth of our crystals are also available else-
where.32,33 Micropillars are fabricated using focused-ion beam (FIB)
milling, Helios Nanolab 460F1 (Thermo Fisher, USA). Gallium ion
beam currents from 300 to 10 pA under an operating voltage of
30 kV were used from the initial to final thinning with concen-
tric circle patterns. Because the typical thickness of the FIB dam-
age layer is about 20 nm, which is much thinner than our pillar
diameter (∼2 µm), we expect negligible effects of FIB damage on
the mechanical data. In situ nanomechanical test was performed at
room temperature and under an ultrahigh vacuum condition (<10−4
Pa) using the NanoFlipTM (KTL-Tencor, USA), which is installed
in a field-emission gun JEOL 6335F scanning electron microscope
(JEOL, Japan). A nominal displacement rate of 10 nm/s, which cor-
responds to the engineering strain rate of ∼0.002 s−1, was used for
all in situ compression tests in this study. Strain calculations for
experiments were done with the Sneddon punch correction using
the effective Young’s modulus that can be measured by nanoin-
dentation.34 The recorded video was often used to visually confirm
that our strain measurements were accurate. A liquid nitrogen and
helium cryostat (ST-100) was used to perform nanomechanical test-
ing at low temperatures to investigate the temperature effects on
mechanical properties. The temperature of the diamond tip was
maintained to be similar to that of the sample by using thermal equi-
libration, leading to a thermal drift below 0.5 nm/sec at all times.
A detailed description of our cryogenic system is also available in
the supplementary material (Figs. S1 and S2, and Supplementary
Note 1). Contact stiffness was measured during compression test-
ing by applying a force oscillation with 10 nN in amplitude and
200 Hz in frequency and measuring the resultant displacement oscil-
lation. Contact stiffness data often show the clearer evidence of lat-























where POS is the magnitude of force oscillation, h(ω) is the mag-
nitude of resulting displacement oscillation, ω is the frequency of
oscillation, and  is the phase angle between the force and dis-
placement signals. KS and K f are the stiffness of the leaf spring and
indenter frame, respectively.34 When structural collapse occurs, the
phase angle becomes smaller, providing a lower contact stiffness.
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This method is useful to capture the availability of structural collapse
during a micromechanical test.
In our density functional theory calculations, structure opti-
mization in the CaKFe4As4 system was performed using the state-
of-the-art projector-augmented wave method36 and the generalized-
gradient approximation37 available in the Vienna Ab initio Simula-
tion Package (VASP) code.38 The energy cutoff was set to 800 eV,
and the k-mesh dimensions were 5 × 5 × 5. Although the system
does not show a long-range magnetic order, the inclusion of Fe local
moments in the simulation is necessary for a correct description of
structural transitions under pressure, as detailed in previous stud-
ies.29,39 For that reason, we imposed the “frozen” spin-vortex spin
configuration on the Fe sublattice which approximates the effect of
spin fluctuations present in this material.39 In this work, we simulate
the uniaxial [001]-strain conditions by varying the c-lattice parame-
ter and calculating the total energies of CaKFe4As4 structures opti-
mized for different a-lattice parameters. Fit to the Birch-Murnaghan
equation of state












allowed to estimate the equilibrium lattice parameters for a given
value of strain. In the final step, the internal atomic positions are
optimized for the fixed lattice dimensions and the stress value along
the c-axis was obtained. The electronic properties of the optimized
structures were calculated using the all-electron full-potential local-
ized orbitals (FPLO) basis set code40 within the GGA approach.
The half-collapsed tetragonal transition was captured by inspecting
the energy position of the As 4pz antibonding orbitals near the Ca
layer.29,39 In order to illustrate the two half-collapse transitions in
CaKFe4As4 under the uniaxial load, we plot the real-space distribu-
tion of the electron density associated with the As 4pz orbitals across
both Ca and K layers at different pressures. These density maps were
obtained from the Wannier functions calculated using the FPLO
code40 and the tricubic interpolation41,42 on a three-dimensional
grid.
Bulk single crystals [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)] of ThCr2Si2-
type intermetallic compound (CaFe2As2) and its hybrid structure
(CaKFe4As4) were grown using a solution growth method,17,18 and
cylindrical micropillars with ∼2 µm in diameter and ∼6 µm in
height were fabricated along the [0 0 1] direction using focused-
ion beam (FIB) milling. Note that the CaKFe4As4 structure can be
thought of as a periodic replacement of half of the Ca in CaFe2As2
with K in an alternating order along the c-axis, and it looks like
a hybrid of CaFe2As2 and KFe2As2.29,43 The representative stress-
strain data of CaFe2As2 and CaKFe4As4 show a large compressive
elastic limit of 10.5% and 17%, respectively [Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)].
FIG. 1. Solution-grown single-crystalline
intermetallic compounds and room tem-
perature mechanical data. Optical micro-
graphs of (a) CaFe2As2 (scale bar, 1
mm) and (b) CaKFe4As4 (scale bar, 1
mm). Uniaxial engineering stress-strain
data of (c) CaFe2As2 and (d) CaKFe4As4
until failure occurs. Contact stiffness as
a function of engineering strain of (e)
CaFe2As2 and (f) CaKFe4As4. All stress-
strain data exhibit three stages of elas-
tic deformation, which is similar with that
of shape memory alloys. The decrease
in contact stiffness implies that a mate-
rial becomes more elastically compli-
ant under compression and corresponds
to the structural transition from tetrag-
onal to fully collapsed (CaFe2As2) or
one or both half-collapsed (CaKFe4As4)
tetragonal structures. For comparison,
the stress-strain curves of the elastic
regime of superelastic zirconia44 and
NiTi45 micropillars are shown in (d).
APL Mater. 7, 061104 (2019); doi: 10.1063/1.5087279 7, 061104-3
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For comparison, the superelastic regime of the stress-strain data
for superelastic zirconia44 and NiTi45 micropillars, both of which
are well-known superelastic materials, are plotted together with
our CaKFe4As4 data [Fig. 1(d)]. It is clearly seen that our mate-
rials exhibit much greater performance in terms of both yield
strength and elastic limit. We identify three stages in the stress-
strain data. Interestingly, the nonlinear stress-strain responses of
our crystals resemble those of typical superelastic shape memory
alloys, suggesting that the uniaxial deformation of our crystals would
induce a structural transition, too. Also, the deformation is com-
pletely reversible when the applied load is relaxed (Fig. S3 of the
supplementary material and the inset of Fig. 5) and is repeat-
able under cyclic deformation (Ref. 28 and Fig. S4 of the supple-
mentary material). Note that we have never seen any evidence of
shear deformation from more than 20 samples tested. The real-time
SEM videos always showed a clean surface until fracture occurs.
Thus, our superelasticity does not appear to be related to any
conventional shear-based mechanism such as martensite-austenite
phase transformation, which forms shear bands and causes a sig-
nificant lateral displacement particularly in the case of a single
crystal.44
The decrease in contact stiffness within stage II looks counter-
intuitive [Figs. 1(e) and 1(f )] because the contact stiffness of a solid
material usually increases during compression.10 Hoffmann and
Zheng hypothesized that such a decrease would be possible through
a process of forming and breaking Si–Si-type bonds in ThCr2Si2-
type structures under uniaxial compression along the c-axis.46 Our
previous works on CaFe2As2 confirmed that the main mechanism
of phase transition is the structural collapse through the formation
of As–As bonds under uniaxial compression along the c-axis.27,47–49
Thus, the decrease in contact stiffness indeed results from a strain-
induced structural collapse through As–As bond formation in these
structures. On the course of deformation, the formation of As–As
bonds makes materials more elastically compliant, but once the lat-
tice collapse is almost complete, the contact stiffness increases again.
Thus, stages I and III would correspond to the elastic deformation
before and after formation of As–As bonds, respectively. Stage II
would correspond to the deformation on the course of As–As bond
formation.
Note that the elastic limit 15%–17% of CaKFe4As4 is truly
extraordinary, compared to any other shape memory intermetallic
compounds, as well as CaFe2As2 (11%–14%) in this study [Figs. 1(d)
and 2(a)]. Our Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations of
CaKFe4As4 under uniaxial strain find two half-collapsed tetragonal
(hcT) transitions for this system [Figs. 2(b), 2(c), and 2(d)], while the
full-collapsed tetragonal (cT) transition is observed in CaFe2As2.27,48
This result is qualitatively similar to the results of application of
hydrostatic pressure.26,29,49,50 Non-spin-polarized electron density
associated with the As-4pz orbitals clearly shows the presence of two
separate hcT transitions in CaKFe4As4 at different strains [Figs. 2(c)
and 2(d)]. In CaKFe4As4, the first hcT appears at a strain of
∼0.05–0.08 when As atoms around Ca form As–As bonds. The
smaller atomic radius (231 pm) of the Ca atom allows a shorter As–
As distance (3.107 Å) around it, leading to the formation of As–As
bonds under a low compressive strain (∼0.05). Thus, the structural
transition in stage II of CaKFe4As4 [Fig. 1(d)] would be related to
the deformation after the onset of the first hcT transition. Based
on our DFT data, the second hcT occurs at strain values near the
FIG. 2. Superelasticity of CaKFe4As4. (a) Snapshots of in situ video right before contact with the diamond tip and right before failure (scale bar, 1 µm). (b) DFT simulation
results of engineering stress-strain data. Red box represents the experimental data range that is limited by fracture. Note that the sharp drop of engineering stress around 0.1
strain occurs due to the collapse of magnetic moments, which are intentionally introduced to mimic the paramagnetic state. Due to random distribution of magnetic moments
at a finite temperature in a real system, this effect would spread within stage II. Stage IV corresponds to the elastic deformation after the second hcT transition, which cannot
be seen in a real system due to fracture in stage III. Non-spin-polarized electron density in the ac plane associated with the As-4pz orbitals near (c) Ca and (d) K at different
strains. (c) shows clear bond formation across the Ca-layer by 0.05 strain, and (d) shows clear bond formation across the K-layer by 0.18 strain.
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experimentally measured elastic limit (fracture strain), ∼0.18–0.19.
At this transition, As atoms around K form As–As bonds. Since
the larger atomic radius of K (280 pm) leads to a longer-distance
between the As–As layer (4.205 Å), a larger elastic strain is needed to
reach the second hcT transition. Thus, stage III of CaKFe4As4 would
correspond to the gradual formation of As–As bonds around the K
atom. All these results also explain a higher rate of structural collapse
per strain for the full collapse in CaFe2As2 (∼15 GPa) than that for
the half collapse in CaKFe4As4 (∼31 GPa) for stage II deformation
[Figs. 1(c) and 1(d)].
We also carefully monitored our DFT data to examine the con-
tribution of As–As layers near a K atom to the total elastic strain. The
interlayer distance of As–As layer around a K atom is 3.2816 Å near
the elastic limit. By considering that it is 4.205 Å before compres-
sion, its change contributes to (4.205 Å–3.2816 Å)/(12.6205 Å, initial
c-length) ≈0.073 of strain (∼41% of the total elastic limit), which
is remarkably high [the third figure in Fig. 2(d) and Fig. S5 of the
supplementary material]. This result implies that the larger atom size
of K makes the formation of As–As bond more difficult but makes
the region between As–As layers around the K atom more elastically
compliant. Also, note that our elastic limit (∼17%) is close to the
elastic strain at which the second hcT occurs in our DFT data. The
driving force of the second hcT, i.e., the formation of As–As bonds
around the K atom, would partially contribute to a large elastic com-
pliance. In view of these observations, we attribute the extraordinary
elastic limit of CaKFe4As4 to the presence of these two hcT tran-
sitions and the larger atomic size of K. Therefore, it is important
to control bond formation and local elastic compliance to tune the
superelastic properties.
The elastic limits of our intermetallic compounds are excep-
tionally high, compared to other superelastic materials even in sim-
ilar length scales [Fig. 3(a); Fig. S6 and Supplementary Note 2 of
the supplementary material].51 The comparable superelastic strain
can be observed only when the dimension of shape memory inter-
metallic compounds becomes close to 100 nm. Usually, materi-
als become stronger when the sample dimension is reduced to
the nanometer length scale for various reasons.9–19 For instance,
NiTi nanopillars with 150 nm in diameter exhibit an improved
yield strength, leading to a 15% elastic limit.52 If the microme-
ter length-scale of our specimen is considered, the observed elas-
tic limit (10%–17%) is absolutely outstanding. Note that we also
observed size effect in CaFe2As2. Its submicron sized pillars exhibit
∼17% elastic strain (Fig. S7 of the supplementary material). This
size effect could be related to the weakest-link mechanism.16 Brit-
tle materials often exhibit higher strength and higher elastic limit
when they become extremely small. This has been observed in vari-
ous brittle materials, such as ceramic, diamond, metallic glass, and
nanowires, and the weakest-link mechanism is one of the most
widely accepted ideas.16–18,53 If a sample dimension becomes larger,
it is more likely to have weaker defects that can induce brittle fail-
ure at a lower strength. Vice versa, fracture strength (also, elastic
limit) increases as the sample dimension becomes smaller because
it is unlikely to find the weak defect. If the diameter of our spec-
imens is also reduced further down to sub-100 nm, it would be
possible for them to show much greater performance, and the
detailed analysis on the size effect will be presented in a separate
work.
It is also worthwhile to compare the elastic performance with
other advanced engineering materials. The Ashby chart has been
extensively used when material properties of new materials need to
be compared with those of other materials.54–56 Our materials are
located in the E-σy space of the Ashby chart [Fig. 3(b)], where σy
is the yield strength and E is Young’s modulus.57 Due to the non-
linearity of the stress-strain curve, the effective Young’s modulus
(Eeff ) can be estimated by Eeff =
σ2y
2R , where R is the modulus of
resilience. The modulus of resilience is the maximum mechanical
FIG. 3. Superelastic performance of CaFe2As2 and CaKFe4As4. (a) Elastic limit of superelastic materials at different length scales.51 The range of recoverable strain (the
range of double-headed arrow) shows the minimum and maximum values of our experimental data. Circles in the arrows of our samples indicate the data we obtained (Figs.
S8 and S9 of the supplementary material); (b) Ashby chart of Young’s modulus and yield strength. The dotted lines are the contours of modulus of resilience, which is the
total strain energy absorption per unit volume prior to yielding. Data of nanopillars and nanowires are available in the supplementary material (Supplementary Note 3).
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energy absorption per unit volume prior to yielding and can be cal-
culated by integrating the stress-strain curve from 0 to the elastic
limit. In the E-σy space of the Ashby chart, as a material is located
closer to the right-bottom corner, it can absorb higher mechanical
energy per unit volume. Note that both CaFe2As2 and CaKFe4As4
are located in the white space, indicating their superior elastic per-
formance to absorb large amounts of strain energy before yielding
[Fig. 3(b)]. The average moduli of resilience are 143 MJ/m3 and 291
MJ/m3 for CaFe2As2 and CaKFe4As4, respectively (Figs. S8 and S9
of the supplementary material). By considering the accurate mea-
surement of the stress-strain curve and their reproducibility, our R
data are accurate for our micropillar samples. Note that the total
strain energy absorption of our specimen is orders of magnitude
higher than most engineering materials at both bulk and microme-
ter scales such as elastomers (∼1 MJ/m3), advanced composites (∼0.5
MJ/m3), conventional shape memory alloys (∼50 MJ/m3), metallic
nanopillars (∼10 MJ/m3), and superelastic ceramic micropillars (∼50
MJ/m3). Semiconductor or ceramic nanowires sometimes show the
extremely high modulus of resilience (>1000 MJ/m3) due to their
defectfree structure in their ultrathin diameter (∼50 nm) [Fig. 3(b)
and Supplementary Note 3 of the supplementary material]. In sum,
Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show the giant superelasticity of CaKFe4As4 as
well as the great potential of Fe-based pnictide superconductors as a
superelastic material.
The giant elastic limit of our materials could make strain-
engineering possible. Strain-engineering refers to a significant mod-
ification of the properties of solid materials by applying an elas-
tic strain.15 Similar material to our material, Co-doped CaFe2As2,
Ca(Fe1-xCox)As2, shows the superconductivity switching by the
application of biaxial deformation on the ab plane, which changes
the c/a ratio of the unit cell and results in the significant shift
of the superconductivity region in the temperature-composition
phase diagram.58,59 This strong effect of the c/a ratio on supercon-
ductivity could extend to our CaKFe4As4 system, which is also a
high temperature superconductor (Tc ≈ 35 K), under c-axis uni-
axial compression that should change the c/a ratio much more
significantly.
A previous experimental study with hydrostatic pressure
demonstrated that the superconductivity of CaKFe4As4 can be
turned off reversibly by the application of hydrostatic pressure of
4 GPa when the system undergoes the first hcT transition.29 That
is, the formation of As–As bonds around the Ca atoms is a key
process to turn off superconductivity. We recently developed an
in situ cryogenic micromechanical testing system (Figs. S1 and S2,
and Supplementary Note 1 of the supplementary material) and con-
firmed that the first hcT transition occurs only around 1 GPa under
uniaxial compression without failure [Fig. 4(a)]. Interestingly, the
structural collapse behavior in CaKFe4As4 is insensitive to a change
in the temperature, whereas pure and Co-doped CaFe2As2 exhibits
strong temperature sensitivity (Fig. S10 of the supplementary
material). These different temperature dependences under uniax-
ial stress are consistent with the hydrostatic pressure experimental
data.29,49
The weak temperature dependence of CaKFe4As4 is not fully
understood, yet. However, there are several indirect experimen-
tal and computational evidence to explain the different tempera-
ture sensitivity between CaKFe4As4 and CaFe2As2. Several com-
putational studies suggested that the distance between atomic lay-
ers in Fe-based pnictides is strongly affected by the distribution of
magnetic moments.60 Interestingly, the magnetic susceptibility of
CaKFe4As4 exhibits a weak temperature dependence.61 This result
implies that the magnetic structure or the spin ordering does not
change with the temperature so that the c-axis does not change much
with the temperature.61 As a consequence, mechanical properties are
FIG. 4. Cryogenic nanomechanical test and DFT simulation near the onset of the first hcT transition. (a) Engineering stress-strain curves of CaKFe4As4 at various cryogenic
conditions. The arrow indicates the onset of the first hcT transition. Orbital-resolved non-spin-polarized band structure of CaKFe4As4 under (b) uniaxial and (c) hydrostatic
pressure before and after the first hcT (hcT) transition. 4pz orbitals near the Ca (K) layer are marked by blue (orange) color. Upon the hcT transition, the antibonding As orbitals
shift above the Fermi level. These results show that the change in electronic structure under uniaxial compressive stress (strain) does not differ from that under hydrostatic
pressure, implying that the change in electronic properties (here, superconductivity) will be similar under both uniaxial compressive stress and hydrostatic pressure.
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insensitive to temperature, too. This scenario is consistent with our
experimental data in Fig. 4(a).
CaFe2As2 behaves differently. Magnetic susceptibility decreases
with temperature when it is the paramagnetic tetragonal struc-
ture.32 Inelastic neutron scattering measurement showed that as the
temperature decreases, the short-range antiferromagnetic ordering
increases.62 At the same time, the c-axis length decreases substan-
tially with the temperature.63 Thus, magnetism and structure of
CaFe2As2 are more sensitive to temperature than CaKFe4As4. Inter-
estingly, once CaFe2As2 becomes antiferromagnetic orthorhom-
bic structure at a temperature below the transition temperature,
it becomes magnetically rigid because magnetic ordering does not
occur anymore. Then, the c-axis length of CaFe2As2 does not change
much with the temperature,63 as that of CaKFe4As4 does. This is
probably why the onset stress of cT transition drastically decreases
when CaFe2As2 is tetragonal but becomes nearly constant once
CaFe2As2 becomes antiferromagnetic orthorhombic structure under
hydrostatic pressure49 and uniaxial stress (Fig. S10c of the supple-
mentary material shows the weak temperature dependence between
40 K and 100 K).
Our DFT simulation confirms that the formation of As–
As bonds and the change in electronic structure under uniaxial
compression are similar to those under hydrostatic compression
[Figs. 4(b) and 4(c)]. A similar situation has been found in CaFe2As2
when comparing the electronic structure under uniaxial and hydro-
static stress.48 These results make sense because the deformation
along the c-axis is much more significant than that along the a-
and b-axis direction even under hydrostatic pressure due to the
large elastic compliance and As–As bond formation along the c-axis.
Under the assumption that the origin of superconductivity is linked
to the electronic and magnetic properties of the system, these results
suggest that superconductivity could also be switched off by induc-
ing the first hcT transition (the formation of As–As bond around a
Ca atom) under uniaxial compression. Therefore, our experimen-
tal and computational results strongly suggest that the supercon-
ductivity of CaKFe4As4 could be reliably turned on and off at the
onset of the first hcT transition (∼1 GPa) without any fracture or
plastic deformation, even under uniaxial compression. By consider-
ing the presence of the onset and offset of the first hcT transition
in stage II, CaKFe4As4 would begin to show the finite resistivity
at the uniaxial stress above ∼1 GPa and would become completely
nonsuperconducting above ∼2.7 GPa (Fig. 5). Note that our result
does not provide the direct evidence of superconductivity switch-
ing, yet. Resistivity measurement or permanent magnetic field mea-
surement would be necessary under uniaxial compression to prove
our prediction. By considering all experimental and computational
data, superconductivity switching is likely to occur even under uni-
axial deformation. Thus, electrical and magnetic measurements at
small length scales are considered as the next step we would like to
pursue.
Strain-engineering is usually possible when a material can
absorb a large amount of strain without permanent deformation.
Hydrostatic stress or biaxial stress would often be regarded as a con-
venient way to see the strain effect because the maximum shear stress
is zero or too low to cause plastic deformation or fracture. Thus, it
is really rare to see a substantial strain effect on material proper-
ties in brittle intermetallic compounds, particularly under a uniaxial
strain condition, because the shear stress is usually sufficiently high
FIG. 5. Prediction of superconductivity phase diagram in temperature-stress space
under uniaxial compression. At both T = 300 K and 40 K, the hcT transition
begins at around 1 GPa of uniaxial stress and completes at around 2.7 GPa.
The inset is the loading-unloading curve of CaKFe4As4 at 40 K, which still shows
complete recovery even after ∼17% of elastic deformation. The onset stress (∼1
GPa) is only 20% of the yield strength (∼5 GPa), implying that superconductiv-
ity switching would be repeatedly done without failure or even without significant
fatigue damage. SC stands for superconductivity. Blue broken lines indicate the
onset and offset stresses of the 1st hcT transition under uniaxial compression.
Red broken lines indicate the onset of the 1st hcT transition under hydrostatic
compression.29
to cause brittle failure too easily. In contrast, the structural transition
in our intermetallic compounds, CaFe2As2 and CaKFe4As4, through
the formation of covalent bonds leads to a giant uniaxial elastic
strain, which can cause substantial changes in their electronic and
magnetic properties before failure, even under uniaxial mechanical
loading. The uniaxially loaded superconductivity switching capabil-
ity may never be imagined in conventional oxide-base superconduc-
tors, which have no superelasticity mechanism and easily shatter at
a small elastic limit under uniaxial stress due to their extreme brit-
tleness. In addition, our previous experimental studies also demon-
strated that CaFe2As2 could exhibit shape memory effect and ther-
mal actuation under cryogenic environments and have a strong
potential for cryogenic actuation technology for space exploration.27
Some groups of CaKFe4As4 structured intermetallic compounds are
regarded as quantum materials that exhibit unique electronic and
magnetic properties.50 More interestingly, ThCr2Si2-type and its
related structures have been considered to be one of the most popu-
lous of all crystal structure types.64 There are nearly 2500 ThCr2Si2-
structured intermetallic compounds.25 Even non-FeAs-based com-
pounds demonstrate the same superelasticity mechanism.35 If we
consider their hybrid structure, such as CaKFe4As4, there could be
some groups of similar superelastic intermetallic compounds.39,43
Also, their microstructure and composition can easily be tuned
through heat treatment and solid solutionization.65 Thus, our obser-
vation can be extended to search for a large group of superelas-
tic and strain-engineerable functional materials. Computer simula-
tions with machine-learning could be extremely beneficial to rapidly
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identify compounds with these desired properties.66,67 In sum, our
discovery of superelasticity and strain-engineerability under “uni-
axial” mechanical loading will lead to a grand research opportu-
nity in materials science, solid-state physics, device engineering, and
computer simulations.
See supplementary material for the additional mechanical data,
the description of in situ cryogenic nanomechanical testing system,
and in situ videos.
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